
Host Pam says:
The crew of the Quirinus has been given shore leave on Andor, while their ship is undergoing extensive repairs suffered during the onslaught of the Storm. Several of the crew have decided to spend their time shopping in the many varied shops available while others desire to continue their thirst for knowledge.

Host Pam says:
While Ensigns Morgan and Cherry were admiring a fine Jade stone in a local shop, the clerk made accusations of theft against them when he discovered the stone missing from its case. Detaining the women, the clerk demanded the return of the gem, of which the pair claimed no knowledge.

Host Pam says:
The clever FCO was able to contact Lt jg Telarus to come to their aid. CTO Telarus defended the young women by accusing the shop clerk of the theft himself. However, after the gem failed to be found, the two women were released as Telarus read the shop clerk the riot act and tried to place him under arrest for assaulting Federation personnel.

Host Pam says:
Meanwhile, the Captain and his chief science officer continued to try and find a way out of a stalled turbolift. CSO Kraight used his special attributes to climb out of a small hatch in the top of the lift. Unfortunately his appendages were not able to cling to the smooth straight walls above and so the attempt was aborted.

Host Pam says:
Then just as suddenly, the turbolift resumed its course to the top floor where the doors failed to open. As Kraight worked on the door controls, Sulek heard a haunting yet familiar female voice calling from the other side of the door

Host Pam says:
Who is this female voice that calls to the Vulcan? Is the secret of Kraight’s special talents now revealed? Will Ensigns Cherry and Morgan find that pounding musical beat up the block and bop the night away? What of the CTO? Will he be arrested for trying to arrest an Andorian citizen?

Host Pam says:
Join us for the next installment of  “How to get in trouble on shore leave.”

Host Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present the USS Quirinus in........”The Moons of Andor”...Chapter Three....” From The Past”....  Stardate 10308.25

Host Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= Begin  = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stands near the door of the TL awaiting an answer to his query as to who it is on the other side::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: continues to work on the door controls ::

CMO_Munro says:
::Walks among the streets of Andor looking into shops.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge, lounging in the captain’s chair, trying not to fall asleep from all the artificial flavoring in his Cherry Limeaid::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::scampers away from the CTO::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::as usual still working on repairs of the ship::

Ens_FCO_Morgan says:
::as she has lost track of the CTO, decides that she and Cherry should get out of the way.::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::hears the activity in the lift and calls out::All: Try disconnecting the automatic reset.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Sulek: I think... I've just about... got it...    :: a circuit snaps and sparks jump from the open access panel ::   Ouch!

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
comp: run a level 10 diagnostic on the com system

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at Kraight:: Kraight: Of course, Lt.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::heads down the street toward the loud music::  FCO:  Let's check this out.

CMO_Munro says:
::Enters a shop filled with pastries.::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::taps combadge:: *XO*: sir permission to beam down?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::begins to place the voice::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks at Cherry:: OPS: Why not? ::can think of hundreds of reasons why not but goes anyway.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO: Sounds like a party going on.  ::passes a pastry shop and glances inside::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: reaches gingerly for the automatic reset cutoff control ::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::closes his eyes:: ~Sheridan~It is you, is it not?

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Relaxed::*CEO*:  Permission granted. Let me know if anything fun happens ::thinks about going down himself::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::stops and looks more closely in the shop window::  FCO:  Is that Dr. Munro in there?

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: trips the reset cutoff :: Sulek: Well, sir, if this doesn't do it, they're going to have to cut us out with phasers.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::stops and looks where Cherry is pointing.::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
*XO*: actually sir could I take a shuttle down I always wanted to fly it in an atmosphere

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
OPS: Yes, that's her.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: The doors to the turbolift open and Sulek sees his former crewmate standing there in an Admiral's uniform. CO: Sulek?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO:  Let's stop and say hi.  ::enters the pastry shop and approaches the CMO::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*CEO*: You know, that sounds life fun. I think I will join you. Meet me in shuttle bay one ::beams::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods:: Sheridan: Admiral. A pleasure.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
*XO*: aye sir

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
CMO:  Having fun?

CMO_Munro says:
::Turns and sees Cherry:: OPS: Hi there!

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
comp: beam me directly to shuttle bay one

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::surprise overcomes her and she reaches out to hug her old friend::CO: No admiral please.....Serena remember? :smiles knowingly::

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: It is shore leave isn't it!

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: straightens to attention :: Sheridan: Admiral, sir!

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up and makes his way to shuttle bay one:: FCO: Verdad: You have the conn

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::gestures toward the FCO standing beside her::  CMO:  We were heading down the street when we saw you.  Would you like to join us?

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::nods to the CSO::CSO: Lt.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::allows the familiarity although he stiffens slightly:: Sheridan: Serena allow me to introduce my second in command, CSO Kraight.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::smiles at the CMO::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::materializes in shuttle bay 1:: self: at least the transporters are working right

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: Sure, why not?

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: extends his hand :: Sheridan: A pleasure to meet you, Admiral.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Arrives in shuttle bay one::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::beams::  FCO/CMO:  Let's go girls!

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::proceeds to shuttle and gets it ready for take off::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::heads out of the shop and back onto the street::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::shakes the CSO's hand::CSO: Likewise.

CMO_Munro says:
::Follows her lead::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: The Admiral was once my ships counselor.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::wicked smile:: CEO: I'll pilot her. I was a stunt pilot at one time. I was...maybe younger, but I can...I can still do it. Yeah

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::takes Sulek's arm::CO: You heard the news I take it?

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Let me know when we have clearance from the bridge

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: aye sir but I'll watch our engines for overloading just in case ::winks at the XO::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: smiles at the Admiral, but keeps quiet... the old friends obviously have much to talk about  ::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: aye sir

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::is following the other two::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::nears the place where the music is coming from.  Sees flashing lights coming from inside::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks over at Sheridan:: Sheridan: News, Serena? Could you be perhaps more specific?

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::looks at console:: XO: sir the bridge has cleared us shuttle bay doors are opening

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::walks him away from the lift a little way::CO: About Thelsh. She's been killed.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: follows the Captain and Admiral, a respectful pace or two behind ::

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: Looks Kind of fun.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Right - O...::starts ignition:: CEO: You might want to strap yourself in ::fastens the safety restraints::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::grins as she reaches the door::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::looks at XO:: XO: I did that before we had clearance sir ::smiles at XO::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::takes a deep and rather grim breath::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::visibly straightens::Sheridan: A loss that I will carry long.  She was as you are, a friend.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I thought that you had come to pay your respects to her family. They are devastated.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::smiles winningly at the bouncer who opens the door for them::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Good, lets go. :: pilots the shuttle out of the bay, at full impulse, then jumps to warp as soon as they clear the ship:: CEO: Ooops. Didn't mean to hit that button ::grins and slows to atmospheric entry speed::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: To be honest, I had not thought of it with the recent events on the Q.  It is, however, a most logical and appropriate gesture.  Have you been?

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::turns to Kraight::CSO: Lt. if you have something to do, please don't me keep you. Sulek and I have a lot of catching up to do. ::smiles at the Captain::CO: Right, Mr. Hawaiian shirt. :;giggles::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::gasps in wonder as she enters::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: raises both eyebrows at the 'Hawaiian shirt' comment, but restrains his curiosity ::

CMO_Munro says:
::Stands beside her mouth open::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks around wordlessly::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Sulek: Captain, with your permission, I'd like to see if I could find Dr. Stolev.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: sir what do you want to do after our joy ride?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: It was as you know not by choice but by necessity that I donned that apparel.  Kraight: By all means.  My regrets that I shall not be continuing.  Perhaps, we shall meet again later.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Sulek: I'll check in with the ship at regular intervals.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Enters the atmosphere at a 90 degree angle, headed right for the planet:: CEO: I guess we should see what the others are up to::braces him self:: Activate auxiliary heat shielding. We may get a little hot here

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: I would expect no less.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I'm sorry Sulek, am I taking you away from something vital?

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: bows slightly :: Sheridan: Admiral, I hope to see you again, later.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CSO: I shall make a point of it Lt. :;smiles::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks around at all of the half-naked people.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::looks at the guys sitting at the bar::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to Sheridan:: Sheridan: Perhaps you can guide us to the nearest site to site so that I may pay condolences to our lost comrades family.  You are not interfering.  I was merely tagging along with the CSO.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: The XO's shuttle is buffeted by the sheer of the atmosphere.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Dives toward the planet before pulling up and sending them into an arc that will leave them weightless for a brief period:: Look Mom! No Hands! ::Laughs as he lets his hands off the controls::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: turns and walks back to the turbolift bank, being certain to enter a different lift than the one he and Sulek just left!  ::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks at the men and women on the catwalk::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: maybe we should find Cherry and Morgan sir ::big smile on face::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::grabs the controls and brings the shuttle into a controlled reentry:: CEO: Uh....Cherry.....Morgan.....sure

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I would be happy to old friend, but I would speak with you about something first if I may.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
TL: Third level, please.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  This is great!  ::heads to the bar::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::figures it was just her luck.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: Always.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::reluctantly follows Cherry::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: sir so what do you think of Cherry's personality?

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: Sheridan directs Sulek to an unoccupied room nearby.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::thinks that blue skinned people should never wear orange and purple stripes.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::orders a drink and turns to watch the show::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: Do you still sense our link.  It has been a long time since it occurred.  For Vulcans, it may move to the background, but it is always there.  ::follows her into the room::

CMO_Munro says:
::Sits next to Cherry and does the same.::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: Please sit Captain. ::points to a chair:: You know!

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::bops along to the beat::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::takes a seat and orders a soft drink::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: exits turbolift on the third level, looks around for a receptionist ::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Well..she's....she's. Um. A woman. Very good officer. Never asks anything about what I order her to do; just does it....I like her ::turns his head and smiles at the CEO:: 'bout ready to land here. I'm setting us down at the pad near the others::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: aye sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Lands the shuttle::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits::Sheridan: I would never intrude on you, Serena.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  Andorian  music is all right.  I don't know about their fashion sense though.  ::picks up her drink::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: The XO's shuttle lands but a strut gives way tossing the passengers to the floor.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::watches as a woman in a gold swimsuit struts by.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Damn it!

CMO_Munro says:
::giggles then returns to watching the show::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: ouch

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
OPS: They are....colorful, that's for sure.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::downs her drink::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: We'll need that strut repaired to take off. I don't care. Lets go to town. Maybe...some libations are in order

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks around at the other patrons.::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::sits beside Sulek and takes his hand albeit reluctantly::CO:Sulek, that link is as strong as when it was first formed. ::looks down:: I cannot forget.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: I like your thinking sir

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::feels a bit dizzy::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Receptionist: Good day. I am Chief Science Officer Kraight, of the Federation Starship Quirinus. Would you be so kind as to ask Dr. Stolev if I might have a few minutes of his time? I have an interesting problem in quantum pathway analysis that I would be very interested to hear his opinion on.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::leads the way out of the shuttle and into the city:: CEO: Nice planet

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks at Cherry:: OPS: Are you okay?

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: yes Sir and very blue people

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO:  Yep!  ::orders another drink::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::sighs::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: The architecture is kind of bizarre...

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::walks down the street with Kellen::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
<Receptionist> Kraight: Please wait here, sir, and I'll ask if Dr. Stolev can see you.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
CMO: Have you been on the Quirinus long?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::is quiet for a moment:: Sheridan: What it was that we shared cannot be taken, but I had hoped that it did not emotionally hurt you.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Receptionist: Thank you.   :: sits, picks up a PADD displaying last month’s copy of the Journal of Positronic Engineering ::

CMO_Munro says:
::looks at her drink then slowly sips a bit seeing if it tastes any good::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: wonder where Cherry is?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::picks up her second drink and downs it as well::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::looks up::CO: Hurt me! Oh no dear friend. I have always received strength from our bond. You are that strength and I want to thank you for that.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: I'm sure she's around. ::Peers into the shops as they pass by:: I think she does things to her fingernails maybe we should try one of those places.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  I feel like dancing!  ::gets up and sways slightly::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: I could always scan for her signature with my tricorder

CMO_Munro says:
::Laughs::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: The link is two way.  I have perhaps received as much in your knowledge of understanding and compassion.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
<Receptionist> Kraight: Dr. Stolev will be out to see you in just a few moments, sir.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: Cherry sways a little too far and ends up sitting on the floor with a loud thud.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::eyes Cherry before giving the CMO a dirty look::

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: I think it is time to go Cherry come on.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO: Go ahead. We need to find someone to party with

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Receptionist: Excellent! Thank you.  :: stands, brushes some dust from the turbolift car from his uniform ::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  Oops.  ::giggles as she gets to her feet::  I'm okay.  Really.

CMO_Munro says:
::frowns a bit unsure of her colleague’s state::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles::CO: I have missed you so very much Sulek. ::caresses his cheek then pulls her hand away::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::pulls out tricorder and scans for Cherry's signature:: XO: found her sir

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
CMO: Do you have anything in your bag of tricks to sober her up?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO:  Sober me up?  I'm not drunk!

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: she's at a bar about half a kilometer away sir

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
CEO ;lead on

CMO_Munro says:
FCO: There’s no cure for being drunk all you can do is wait.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: aye sir ::starts walking in Cherry's direction::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  It's just these shoes. ::points at her fabulously impractical shoes::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::follows::

CMO_Munro says:
::Is afraid she will take them off::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::takes off her shoes::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: Stolev appears... an elderly Andorian, but still quite sharp. His antennae twitch in the pattern that signifies impatience in his kind ::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks at her dubiously::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::flings her shoes in the air and walks off toward the dance floor::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: I have always been here.  All you need do is reach out.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: As Cherry removes her shoes, the doctor falls over from the odor wafting upwards.

CMO_Munro says:
::Gets up and grabs her arm:: OPS: No I think it is time to go.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::chokes::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::grabs Cherry's other arm and quickly helps the doctor hustle her out the side door.::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
<Stolev> Kraight: Mr... Kraight, is it? I'm quite busy today. What do you want?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
FCO/CMO:  I'm fine.  I'm just having fun!

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: A little too much fun.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::stands and wrings her hands nervously::CO: I know you have been there, but....::pauses and looks back at him:: I hesitate to......

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::tries not to breathe in as the odor is reminiscent of their quarters back on board ship.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::looks around frantically for somebody sensible::  FCO/CMO:  Let me go.  I'm fine.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::arrives outside the establishment as Cherry is being escorted out:: CEO: Uh. We found her. Hello all

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: offer his hand :: Stolev: Dr. Stolev, it is an honor to meet you at last. I attended the presentation you made at last year's All Systems Cybernetics Conference... I thought it a masterful, no a brilliant piece of work.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
XO: Good afternoon, Sir! ::smiles slightly::

CMO_Munro says:
OPS: No you're drunk that’s what you are.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
XO: indeed we have

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::stares at the XO trying to get her eyes to focus::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
OPS: are you drunk?

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::leans against the door frame and does his best James Dean:: OPS: Hi there

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
CEO:  Of course not.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::hopes the XO has a headcold::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
<Stolev> Kraight: Well, you certainly know good science when you see it.  :: grins ::  But you haven't answered my question, young man: What do you want of me?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Hello Sir.  ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: Serena, I am your friend.  I will respond to your need to the best of my ability as that friend.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: I must say, you have been enjoying yourself haven't you? ::killer smile::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::eyes the XO and wonders what's wrong with him.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::is most impressed by the killer smile::  XO:  I would be enjoying myself even more if I had someone to dance with Sir.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I know Sulek, but that is not what I need now. I need once more to renew that link for something that I must undertake shortly. Will you allow it?

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Somehow dancing wasn't what I had in mind. How about we sit and...have a cocktail?

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Stolev: My apologies, sir. I know your time is valuable. I've been working to extend the quantum pathway analysis functions you described in your paper into the positronic domain. I believe that they can be used to determine the optimum tunneling parameters for a positronic matrix.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::thinks that another drink is just what Cherry doesn't need.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::is charmed::  XO:  Sure!  I mean... yes Sir.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
Stolev: It would thus be possible to build a positronic matrix with no need for a subdomain cross-chatter suppressor.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::smiles at the XO:: XO: Enjoy your drink, Sir.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
Cherry: Have fun!

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::pulls out a chair for Cherry:: OPS: Have a seat :: motions to the waitron::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::leaves happily::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::sits in the seat and tries not to look drunk::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
FCO: Thanks.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
ACTION: The mention of the word "cocktail" sends Cherry into a laughing fit.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: A rebinding is a difficult step.  If you need it for whatever you are undertaking, you know that I will consent without question.  Just be aware of what you are asking.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::pretends she was actually coughing::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::is now blessedly on her own.::

CMO_Munro says:
::Whispers:: FCO: Did you notice something weird about the XO?

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks amused at Cherry::

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
<Stolev> :: eyes brightening :: Kraight: Intriguing... most intriguing. It may be worth spending a few minutes with you after all, Mr. Kraight. Come back to my office, and you can help me build a quick simulation of what you propose... and we'll see if your idea has merit.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::catches the CMO's whisper:: CMO: Perhaps he's drunk as well?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Excuse me.  I must have swallowed something the wrong way.

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I understand if you do not wish to do this. I know the cost to you.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::smiles at the CMO and leaves the bar.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Waitron: Two Cherry Limeaids, one with extra syrup please

CMO_Munro says:
FCO: I don’t know...

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Your looking.... ummm.... well, Sir.

CSO_Lt_Kraight says:
:: Stolev and Kraight disappear into the cluttered confines of Stolev's office, chattering excitedly in a jargon few in the Federation would understand ...  ::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::looks over the XO::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: As I would give my life to protect my crew and ship, I would do this for a friend.

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::looks around and begins to look for a holonovel store.::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::the waitron arrives with the drinks:: OPS: Try this. Its Cherry, Cherry. You should like it ::smiles::

CMO_Munro says:
::Again begins wandering and looking into shops::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::smiles broadly::CO: You honour me Captain. Meet me at the Two Moons Hotel in the plaza in say an hour?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::takes the drink::  XO:  Thank you Sir.  ::sips it tentatively::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: I think you’ll like it. It's Cherry

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: I shall.  In the meantime, I shall pay a visit to Thelsh's family.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  What's Cherry?

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: Make that two hours. That should give you enough time to extend your condolences to her family.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: The drink. Its Cherry, Cherry.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he stands:: Sheridan: for this, you know, once it has begun, it must continue to completion.  The second binding may not fade as readily as the first.

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::is confused::

CMO_Munro says:
Notices an odd shop that has small knik knaks in it and decides to go in::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::sees the confusion: OPS. Ensign Cherry. It's Cherry. The drink.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
OPS: so cherry how are yah??

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: I pray that it will never fade. You are and will be a part of me. ::heads to the door::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO: It's what Sir?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::looks at the CEO in confusion then shakes her head::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: It's Cherry

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  Who is Cherry?  Oh wait... I think I know that one....

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: No Cherry, the drink is Cherry!

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
CO: Take this. ::hands him a padd:: My personal transport pass. The last entry is to Thelsh's family estate.

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
OPS: so Cherry I saw a shop about a few kilometers back you wanna go shopping?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::almost grasps it, but not quite::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he puts his hand on her shoulder:: Sheridan: I shall be there at the appointed hour.  ::takes the padd:: Until that time.

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::quietly:: CEO: I think she needs to..uh...sober up

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::looks at the CEO again and feels like she's caught in some sort of time warp thingie...

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  The drink is what, Sir?

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
::nods and walks to the turbolift and enters::CO: Until the appointed time. ::gives Sulek the Vulcan salute::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::finds a cute little store and walks in.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sheridan: Peace and Long Life

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: It' s Cherry

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns and heads down the hall to a transit point and enters the coordinates::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  But I'm Cherry!

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Cherry's in the drink. It's Cherry

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as the transporter takes him, he ponders why Sheridan would need this.  It is enough, however, to know that she does.::

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
XO:  But I'm right here Sir!  ::feels a bit sick::

CEO_Ens_Kellen says:
::orders a few shots of Andorian whiskey::

Host XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
OPS: Well of course you are. Where else would you be?

OPS_Ens_Cherry says:
::turns and throws up on the CEO::

FCO_EnsMorgan says:
::wonders how Cherry is doing::

Host VADM_Sheridan says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =  Pause Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =


